we report a case of stroke due to cocaine abuse in a 30-year-old woman. the initial examinations pointing to this diagnosis were Ct and mri. magnetic resonance imaging revealed bilateral globus pallidus infarction characterized by restricted Diffusion with low aDC values. there was also a partial hemorrhagic component confirmed on t2* sequence. after gadolinium injection there was a ring enhancement consistent with a blood brain barrier leakage. similar lesions have been described in post hypoxic-anoxic injuries such as following cardiac arrest, severe blood loss and Co intoxication.
A 30-year-old women patient with no particular medical history was found unconscious. She did a cardiorespiratory arrest and was resuscitated by invasive intubation and ventilation.
Her toxicological blood report showed high levels of cocaine, positive for benzodiazepines, amphetamines, and methadone but was negative for heroin and cannabis. The toxicological analysis also showed a high concentration of ethanol and carboxy-hemoglobin.
Computed-tomography (CT) of the brain showed a dedifferentiation of the globi pallidi (infarction) with ring enhancement after contrast injection (rupture of the blood brain barrier) surrounded by low density area (edema) (Fig. 1) .
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain, performed 1 day later, demonstrated bilateral globus pallidus infarction characterized by restriction on Diffusion Weighted Imaging with low apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) value suggesting ischemic brain injury (Fig. 2) . There was also a partial hemorrhagic component confirmed by heterogeneous low intensity deposits on a T2* sequence. After gadolinium injection there was a ring enhancement due to
Discussion
Cocaine and its metabolites including cocaethyline, amongst all, is a powerful vasoconstrictor which also affects the cerebral vascularization (1, 2) . Cocaine abuse results in a high rate of ischemic or hemorrhagic strokes of the central nervous system (CNS) classically in men in their third decades (1, 3) . All the vascular territory can potentially be affected (1) . The risk of rupturing of a pre-existing aneurism is equally elevated (1) .
The high intensity lesions on diffusion and T2 imaging have been observed in acute stage of cocaine abuse typically in the hippocampal area and in the globus pallidus (1, 4) . Similar lesions have been noted in the deep white matter in cases of chronic abuse of cocaine but rarely after an acute intoxication (1, 5) .
These anomalies have been interpreted previously as secondary demyelization due to intense vasoconstriction. The chronic exposure to blood brain barrier leakage. MRI also showed a vasogenic edema surrounding these lesion as well as few ischemic lesions in the subcortical white matter (Fig. 2) . The presence of signs of acute sinusitis in the right fronto-ethmoido-maxillary sinuses along with thickening of the nasal fossa on the same side are typical for the patients chronic cocaine abuse (Fig. 3) .
The patient was extubated after 5 days and gradually recovered her consciousness, however the patient remained with a psychomotor impairment characterized by apathy and hypothymia.
A B without any association with heroine abuse.
The risk of myocardial infarction due to acute consumption of cocaine is also very high (9). Moreover cardiac rhythm disorders due to conduction disturbances have also been reported (10).
Therefore, the ischemic lesions in the globi pallidi in our patient can be explained by a direct vasoconstriction Diffusion weighted imaging with low ADC value and hyperintense lesion on FLAIR suggesting ischemic brain injury. These lesions are most commonly associated with heroine abuse, probably due to the suppression of the respiratory center by the opium derivates (7, 8).
The isolated infarction of the globus pallidus and of the hippocampus (3) has been also reported cocaine leads to a reduction of volume not only in the grey matter and in the cerebellar hemispheres but also in the frontal and temporal cortex and the thalamus (1, 6) .
The cocaine is responsible for the infarction of the globi pallidi and also of the borderzone, showing similar radiological lesions as compared to those seen during an acute intoxication by carbon monoxide: restricted Ring bipallidal enhancement (curved arrows) was seen after gadolinium-enhanced T1 sequences representing the blood brain barrier leakage (E).
Few ischemic lesions in the subcortical white matter (thick arrow) were seen on DWI (F). references effect of cocaine and also by subsequent to the cardiac arrest.
Conclusion
The ischemic lesions affecting the globus pallidus is nonspecific and can be seen not only in post hypoxicanoxic injury (cardiac arrest, severe blood loss and CO poisoning) but also in cocaine abuse due to strong vasoconstriction leading to a high incidence of ischemic stroke.
Drug related globus pallidus infarctions are most often associated with heroin. Bilateral basal ganglia infarcts after cocaine abuse, without concurrent heroin use, are rarely reported in the literature. A B C
